










"For the '~O' s, audiences will relate to the Gospel
pr,esented with' state of the art' technology. But
technology in itself is not enough. We believe that
sincerity, faith, d~dication and artistic excellence are
the necessary ingredients for a successful concert." With
this obviously in mind, Chris·tian Contemporary Music group
Servant introduced Dordt College to the lates~ in gospel
rock on Tuesday night.
Using ten tons of equipment--including a spectacular
laser and light show and dozens of speakers-~Servant left
no doubt as to what their powerful message is. A~ an
evangelizing group, Servant attempts to reach oon-
Christians through their rock music, which they feel is
"really compatible with what's happening in t.he secular
music scene. II For Christians, Servan t places grea t
emphasis on "being the light of the world -- actually
getting involved in doing something about world
problems--rather than sitting back with our 'poolside
logic. "' They warned about becoming cynical o r c omforta bLe
----~==in our semi-sheltered Christian college community, but
emphasized the positive fact that we can do something with
a little effort.
C.C.M. Artists Rob Frazier and Steve Camp were also
featured. Frazier is a popUlar songwriter who is now
beginning 'to ·perform (he wrote "Play the Oame" from the
Kansas album "v my l Confe s s Lons"}, Camp, a former student
of C.C.M. pioneer Larry Norman, brought the audience to
its feet with his powerful lyrics and exuberant
personality. Both Camp and Frazier are touring with
Servan t,
Nearly all of the approximately 800 concert-goers
reacted very 'positively to ~he spoken and sung message.
"I loved it!" proclaimed jeff Heyboer. "It was better than
I expected.1f
The part o f- the concert that did br ing on some
negative comment was the "altar call" given by Servant.
Though not Christian Reformed in or LgIn ; the "altar call"
is an important pa-r t of Servant' ..s outreach. So,' as Randy
Klynsma put it, "Why have negative attitudes toward an
'altar call?' If that commitment changes even one life,
who are we to criticize God's means for changing that
life?lI Joyce Vanden Ham added that the altar call was a
challenge --not just a call to repentance."
Ultimately, according to Vanden Ham, the concert was
"rock and roll--the same as we listen to on our radio, but
we could listen without worrying about bad~effects. We
could walk out with Jesus on our minds.11
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Howard Hall pointed out at the Heritage 21 Kickoff
Dinner that the Number One question asked by prospective
students deals with the cost of education. As most of us
already know, the cost of attending Dord t is no small
amount: four years at Dordt approaches the $25,000 mark.
In addition, the availability of financial aid has
remained constant over the years despite rising
educational costs. Because of these circumstances, more
and more students are taking alternative routes and
attending schools less expensive than Dordt.
This realization prompted what has come to be known as
the Heritage 21 Campaign, a program designed to help,
students bridge the gap between the funds available and
the funds required to attend Dord t , Heritage 21 is based
on a desire to prese~ve the Reformed heritage. Since it
is through young people that a heritage is preserved, and
since the leaders of tomorrow are being educated today, it
is important that young people are given the opportunity
to attend a college such as Dordt no matter what their
financial situation. In this way, Heritage 21 aims to
preserve the Reformed heritage for coming generations in
the remainder of the 20th and 21st centuries.
Heritage 21 has a goal of raising a total of $8.5
million. $5.5 million would be placed in the Heritage
Trust Fund which includes a revolving loan fund (with low
interest and deferred payment until after graduation), a
• I
I
grant fund, and a special scholarship fund; $2 million
would be placed in a capital fund for a computer learning
center which includes building additions for the classroom
and science/engineering buildings; and $1 million would be
placed in a general endowment fund. The plan is to
accumulate $3 million in cash pledges and $5.5 million in
deferred gift pledges. The expected time span of the
campaign is three years.
Try\ng to raise $8.5 million in three years may seem
extremely ambitious. However, the campaign has already
accumulated close to $4.5 million through preliminary
contacts. This is not to say t ha t receiving the remaining
pledges will be easy; it will be challenging, but
attainable.
I attended the Campaign Kickoff on October 13 as a
representative of the Diamond staff, and I found the
idea of Heritage 21 to be very exciting. It is reassuring
to know that Dordt is concerned with its future and is
striving to make its education accessible to more
students. With the zeal displayed at the dinner by tho~e
involved in the campaign, I .feel confident that the
monetary goals presented can be achieved and that Heritage
II will succeed in preserving our heritage through
financially assisting future Dordt students.
by Mike Aman




I am writing this as a
"mindless ly" regis tered
Republican, in re~ponse to
Mark-Philip Venema's
editorial in the September
27 Diamond. I personally
had no other choice but to
regLs ter Republican. I
could not, with a clear
conscience, register_as a
Democrat, and knowingly
support a party whose
policies of l~galized
abortion, ERA, and no school
prayer (to name a few) are




Independent, I am able to
participa te in the primary
process and help choose the
right Republicans to face
the Democ ra ts ,
Mr. Venema talks about
"the Constitutional idea of
separation of church and
state." The Constitution
makes no specific mention of
separation. This principle
has come about only through
human interpretation. Mr.
Venema also speaks of
"Thomas Jefferson, a primary
author of the Constitution."
If Mr. Venema had done any
research at all, he would
have discovered tha t
Jefferson was in France as
./..and again
To the Edi tor:
This letter is being
written in r es pon s e to Mr.
Mark-Philip Venema's recent
editorial, in which he
voices his disapproval of
our President and disagree-
ment with the choice of a
considerable number of Dordt
students who registered as
Republicans. What he doesn't
seem to understand is the
fact that registering for a
particular party does not
commit you to vote for
anyone. It simply allows
you to participate in your
party primaries and have an
active role in how you.r
party is run. His comment
that 296 studen ts m Lnd le's Iy
regtstered Repub lLcan
an ambassador at the time
the Constitution was
written. He had no part in
the writing or ratifying of
the document. In fact, the




Reagan's view of the Soviets
to Khomeini's. This is
true. It's also the same
~iew taken by most every
major leader of the free
world.
Mr .•Venema a Lso
crIticizes Reagan's s tance-
on abortion. I would much
rather have a President who
takes a stand aga ins tit
ra ther than pu t up wi th
Mondale's apat~y or
Ferraro's toke~ opposition.
By allowing Mondale in
office, which is what Mr.
Venema advocates when he
advises us to"cas t a
write-in vote instead of a
vote for' Reagan, we would
sacrifice all morals in the
Presidency. President
Reagan is committed to the
kind of conservativeness
that we as Reformed
Christians were nurtured
with all of our lives.
Dan Vanden 'Bosch
Freshman Class
indicates that he couldn't
have put as much thought
into such a tac tles.s and
insensitive remark as the
students put into their
decision to register
Republican~ A person's
political beliefs are formed
over a long period of time.
Most people don't mindlessly
waste their chance to
express those views.
Mr. Venema is also a
man whose view of President
Reagan may be likened to
that of Lr'a n l s Kbome InL,




performance in office are
also for the most part
unfounded. 'If it is true
tha t:" 'Reagan s'leeps in
Repentance, Not Fluff
avoid Fundamentalism, but
unfortunately, the skit and
"pre-skit" activities
alluded to it more than the
words condoned it. I missed
the Bible's message, telling
us how great our sins and
misery are, how we are
delivered from them and also
how we are to live as a
Tesult of our deliverance.
We only experience true joy
when we see how wretched we
a re e-eye s , this is total
depravity. This ought to
have been our starting
,point, which was seemingly
overlooked. If we are truly
convicted of our sins, we
will be able to see how
great the Lord is in saving
my such undeserving people as
ourselves. This results in
a sense of awe and deep-
continued on page 4.
To the Edi tor:
I'm writing in response
to the Ea s t Campus chapel
en titled "Campa ign for
Christ." I am both troubled
and disappointed to find
such frivolous expre~ions
of joy which claim their
basis in Christ's redemptive
work. The presentation
struck me as being
irreverent and more of a
sketchy comedy than a chapel
service. The point being
made, tha t joy needs to be a
vital part of the Christ-
ian's life, is certainly
well tak~n. but the
"poll tics" and s truc t.ur e
left me with more of a
Fundamentalistic t.e ste in
mouth than anything else.
I think though, that
the chapel in word tried to
cabinet meetings, then
President Reagan has done
more for this country asleep
than Carter and Honda Le did
awake.
He a 1so says tha t
President Reagan sends
rifles to the third world
countries before filling
their bellies with food.
This is completely false.
The U.S. has sent $770.6
million in economic aid to
Central America this year, a
large increase from the
$122.1 million sent in 1979
before Reagan came into
office. This compares to
$3~6.6 million in military
aid--less than half the
amount of economic aid. It
is diffi~ult to und~rs~and Brian Kearins
how these people would be., Repub lLcan Campa ign
any 'less himg ry living under -'Drive
a communist-dominated
government system.
He a 1so seems to
disagree with President
Reagan's 5 ta temen t tha t the
Soviets are "the focus of
evil in the world today."
Hopefuilly he doesn't
consider the Sovi~ts, with
their actions in
Afghanistan, their downing
of the Korean airliner,
etc., a forc~ for good in
the world. In conclusion,
it is my opinion as a
knowledgeable, politically-
active Christian that a vote




Without a Trace of Censorship
To the Editor:
I would like to comment
on the film committee's
presen tation of the {ilm:
"Withou t a Trace." 'The film
was a heartfelt depiction 'of
a real-life story about a
pa r en tis grea test fear: a
missing child. Stockard
Channing beautifully
por trayed the emo tiona lly
distraught but quietly
confident mother. She
refused to give up looking
for her lost son even though
everyone around her was
content to let the matter
rest. She had a hope that
aorne.on e would spot her son
somewhere and help her to
rejoin little "Alex."
The many false leads
and "real" clues did not
discourage her. An innocent
young man (who may have been
guilty of other things) was
found guilty of killing Alex
and,that should have been
the end of it.
It is a t this point in
the film that I became
perturbed at the film
committee for "splicing" the
film. They didn't splice
anything (I read the book
and I dido I t notice any
la~ge sections missing which
migh~ have been unsuitable
for viewing); instead they
covered up (or turned down)
the sound so the "well-
pro tec te d" ears of Dordt
students couldn't hear her
swear (although one feeble
"go to hell" did get
through) or anyone else in
the film voice an emotional
(and therefore slightly
misguided) conjecture. What
right do you (as a
commi ttee) have to mu tilate
the 'soundtrack of the film?
If I want my ears protected
T'll wear mufflers. Please
don't think that I'm the
only one upset. During those
"splic~d" scenes the entire
audience became ups~t and
voiced their obvious
displeasure.
At one point in the
film a policeman is required
to te11 the mo ther abou t the
gruesome discovery at the
young man's home. The man
was a sex offender and had
whips, chains, leather
clothes, and a blood-stained
underpants that had belonged
to Alex. The entire
description of the scene was
blotted out and everyone in
C160 was left guessing what
had happened and why the
young man was found so
convincingly guilty of
murdering Alex. Once again,
my man~ thanks to the film
committee of last year for
ordering the film; and to





destroying a beautiful film.
Respectfully submitted,
Peter Helmus, a'nd I think I
can say, from the rest of
the people who went to the
-film also.
Classical Revival to 'Queen Anne,
Iowa Has it All
by !'likeAman
Loren N. Horton, a
member of the Iowa State
Historical Department,
pre sen ted a 90 -mi nu te
seminar on October 11
dealing with the architect-
ural style of Iowa's
buildings in the nineteenth
cen tu ry ,
Hor ton cited the fac t
tha t Iowa t s popu la tion grew
very rapidly during this
period as a major factor in
the development of
architecture in the state,
since it necessi ta ted the
rapid construction of
buildings. In addition,
Ho r ton s ta ted tha t Iowa's
railroad system and river
~orders made the shipment of
products in and out of Iowa
by rail and steamboat
reply
It may gratify !'Ir.
Helmus to know that the film
committee's standing policy
is to show films whole or
not at all. We showed
"Wi thou t a Trace" wi thou t a
trace of censorship on our
part but, as a committee,
were even more angry than
the audience over the
condition of the film print
we rece ive d ,
After the second
showing, I apologized to the
audience while reassuring
them tha t we were not
responsible for the
splicing. -On the next
working day, I called the
programming representative
from Films, Lnc , , the
supplier, and registered our
complaint. I followed up
the call with a letter
detailing the situation and
exonera ting Dord t College,
should the film company
decide to pursue the
vandals. The supplier was,
alarmed that their own
quality control boys (and
girls) had not caug h t the
problem.
We do preview all films
about five days before
showing and have learned
through this experience tha t
we should try harder to
obtain a different print if
anyone so badly damaged
should turn up again.
I hope this explanation
soothes any misplaced
resentment and restores your
confidence in a very active,
very conscientious committee
which is struggling to
increase enjoyment and
comprehension of movies
among Dord t s tuden ts and
faculty. We are very sorry
that your experience of this





Students to Simulate Debates
The Parties, Elections
and Voting Behavior class
will sponsor its first Dordt
College Presidential.Debate
on Thursday, November 1, at
7:00 p.m. in C160.
The class will be
divided into two teams for
this simula ted presiden tial
debate, with each team
representing one of the
major political parties.
Each of the parties will
choose one team member as
its presidential candidate,
and the rest of the team
will serve as the
presidential briefing staff.
A panel consisting of
members of the Sioux Center
press and the Dordt College
journalism department will
question the candidates on
various campaign issues.
Everyone is invited to
attend.
continued fro. page 3.
rooted humility--how could
such a mighty God save a
worm as 11 With this





repentance, we "receive the
joy of Thy sa 1va tion." The
new life we now live is a
joy because it's a realiza-
tion of our unworthiness and
Christ's gift of grace.
This joy then, is not
characteristic of plastered
smiles or doing cartwheels
all over the fron t lawn. It
may be acc~mpanied by a
happy disposition, but the
Heidelberg Ca techism offers
a different approach. In Q
& A 90, the quickening of
the new man is "Heartfel t
possible. This was
important since it allowed
ready-made parts to be
imported and used for
building instead of the more
costly and time-consuming
hand-made materi-als.
Horton also pointed out
that the "mental baggage" of
Iowans caused the rapid
construction of schools and
religious buildings. In
fact, the first brick




demonstra ted to those in
attendance the mixture of
styles to be found in Iowa
buidings--from the symmetry
of the Classical Revival
style to the variety of
shapes, sizes and colors of
the Queen Anne style.
Rhonda J. Dos s
joy in God through Christ,
causing us to take delight
in living according to the
will of God in all good
works." Heartfelt joy
(thankfulness) ought to be
shown in our actions, not in
a "well yeah." This is
being distinctively
Christian! These good works
done out of true faith
(obedience to God) are to
glorify God, assure us of
our faith and by our godly
walk win others to Christ so
that by the order of
salvation, they too may
share in this joy!
Surely, dear
Christians, let us .joy in
the Lord!
Diamond October 18,1984 5
IThe Campaign ·11__ 1
Debate:
Beneficial orBoring?
ago?" He was asking
Americans to evaluate his
President Reagan and past performance. With this
Walter F. Mandale opposed approach, Reagan was the
each other in a heated subdued or non-aggressive
campaign deba te Sunday, deba ter.
October 6. Over 100 million Walter Mondale, on the
voters had the opportunity other hand, needed to be
to weigh the two candidates aggressive. He had to
over such issues as budget clearly define the issues
deficit, presidential and attack the president on
leadership, abortion, his record. Mondale stated
religion, social security, that he wanted to open new
and taxation. doors into the future. His
The "Great Debates" are approach did not stress the
a persistent practice in past, but the future. In
American politics. A his closing remarks he
candidate cannot avoid the. stated, "We can be better if
deba te wi thou t injuring his" we face our fu ture, rejoice
campaign. The Reagan- in our strength, face our
Mondale debate is a crucial ~roblems by solving them,
step toward the election. build a better society for
our children."
At bes t , the deb.ates
furnish the voter with a few
superficiaL impressions of
the issues and communicate
vague s ta temen ts of the
candidates' positions. The
It has been s ta ted tha t the observer of the deba te is
nationally- televised often confused by the
face-ta-face debate has numerous statistics cited,
spoiled candidates' hope for and is unsure about the
the presidency. (Richard over-simplified posi tions of
Nixon showed up badly in the the candida tes.
1960 debates and he largely The debates should whet
blamed them for his loss to the appe ti tes of the
Kennedy.) Christian communi ty , We
The 1984 deba tes are need to answer tough
especially important to the questions that face our
Mondale campaign. Critics society, and to do so we
claim that these debates are need to go beyond the media
Mondale's last chance to be images presented and come to
recognized by the American grips with the issues
people. On the other hand, through a communal effort,
the incumbent Ronald Reagan researching beyond the mass
would prefer $0 riele on his media.
strong lea4e.rallip image. It\ the _tit aheQ, I
The.. two CODCLu.silWltbecame encourllJe the DonIt
l»Irioua ill t. ,re.u.ttal cOlIlIIlunity to faCe the
caBdiJ,{-.! lI~--I'llW ., callplliau: tu a pra,..~eli1'_*~'lhMlI~~~at. t~tf".1~~ _~.1tt~
.. r~ Ul~I,. ~ .. _.a
~ .. ~~ J,!tt'.-t~
cl~~ ,.. lihtM!tJJh e.. 1.~al« caa4iclat41.
c_itllht: tq; "'~UlIf!!'100 lal/tea4 111£uawerlBa the
tIM recor4." IHi dlil aat ljual/UOn, "JIm 1 better off
a.rf5ftee new P'COppaala, but now than I was four yean
instead referr4d often to ago?" aslt, "Will this
his. strong leadenhip candidate promote Biblical
ability and the state of the justice for all people in
economy. In bis -c Ios Ing our society?" Answering
comments, Reagan posed this this question will surely
question, "Is America better prepare us all for the
off than it was four years election at hand.
by Rod Veens tra
At bestl the debates furnish
the voter with a few superficial
impressions of the issues .•• "
Perkins Featured in Lectures
John M. Perkins, the
founder and president of the
Voice of Calvary Ministries
in Jackson, Mississippi,
~ill be the featured speaker
for Dordt's annual Staley
Founda tion Lec ture Series.
Perkins is the author
of four books-- A Quiet
Revolution, Let
Justice Roll Down, ~
Call to Holistic
Ministry, and With
Justice for All and
served on President Reagan's
1984 Task Force on Food
Assistance. In addi tion, he
has been closely associated




his first lecture of the
series, entitled "Be ing
Black--1984" at 7:30 p s m, on
Monday, October 22 in C160.
On October 23, Perkins will
address the faculty and
student body with a chapel
speech entitled "With
Justice for All," and at
3:30, he will speak on
"Racial ~linorities and
Structural Injustice" in
C160. The final lecture of
the serie s , en tit led ,
"Strategies for Change: The
Challenge to the Chris tian
Community" will be held at
7: 30 p. m ,
The Staley
Distinguished Christian
Scholar Lecture Program was
designed to provide
scholarly evangelical
speake~s to small Ch~istian
colleges. The program is
based on the convic tion that
"it is important that the
dedica ted minds who have the
ability to effectively
communica te be placed in
contact with college
studen t s,II
Antonides to Speak on Econ and Warfare
Harry Antonides,
Research Director of the
Chris tian Labor Associa tion
of Canada (CLAC), will.speak
in the Sioux Center First
Christian Reformed Church on
Monday, October 22, at 8
p s m, The title of his
lecture will be, "When
Churchmen Speak Out o~
Economics and Warfare." This
lecture, sponsored by
Mid-America Reformed
Seminary, will be presented
the following evening,
Octob~r 23, at the Sanborn
Christian Reformed Church at
8 p.m.
Antonides, a native of
the Nether lands, immigra ted
to Canada with his family
shortly after World War II.
After spending some time in
the business world, he
became an official of the
CLAC. During the 20 years
tha t he has ,been wi th th-e
Canadian-based organization,
Antonides has written a book
on mul ti-na tiona I corpor-




give the following three
lec tures a t Mid-America
Reformed Seminary in Orange
City:
Monday, Oct. 22, at 3 p.m.:
"The Roots of the
Social Gospel"
Tuesday,Oct. 23, at I p s mv e
"Theory, and Praxis of
Libera tion Theology"
Tuesday,Oct. 23, at 3 p.m.:







20, the Dordt College
Concert Band will perform
its fall concert in the
chapel at 8 p s m ,
The 70-member band,
directed by Dr. Gerald
Bouma, will open with
"Danzon , II a twen tie th
century piece by Leo~ard
Bernstein, and will cgDclude
the first half of the
program with Carl Van
Weber's "Clarinet Cancel-to
Number Two.11 The concerto
will.feature c Lar ine t Ls t
Ka ren De Ho1, Dord tis newes t
full-time music instructor.
After an intermission,
the band will perform
"Lta Li.en in Algiers," a
tomantic piece by Antonio
Rossini, and IlA Song of the
Sea" by Rex Mitchell.
For the remaining two
months of the semester, the
band will be preparing for
their coming tour in
January. This thirteen-day




hear insects and birds
sing~ng. As a boy, he would
spend hours in the mountains
around Kobe, Japan, where he
grew up. Often his parents
would have to come to search
for him.
Continuing music drills
gave Ha tsuda an a ppreciation
of his talent. His parents
were Christians so he was
raised in the faith and
received much encouragement,
tram an uncle in the
ministry. When World War II
arrived, he was in high
school. He was forced to




imperial command to bow down
daily to the machinery. For
every day that he disobeyed,
he suffered a blow on the
head.
The trauma of war
compounded the young
Matsuda's disillusionment.
A ~~. &-2.9 bombad "'he
production facility where he
worked. Meanwhile, an
earthquake prevented him and
others from fleeing the
factory, and several of his
friends were killed pr
maimed. The situation, he
says, was a "tremendous
horror" and although he had
already begun to compose
music, he no longer wanted
to.
of Art and studied
privately. His work brought
him in contac t wi th the
Tokyo Symphony Orchestra,
where he filled an opening
as a guest student
instructor and conducted the
symphony. From Japan he
went to the University of
Illinois in Chicago to
complete his' studies, and he
has lived there until now.
Though Ma tsuda
certainly could have taken
posi tions a t more reputable
universities around the
world, he says he applied-to
Dordt because he wanted to
exalt the Lord. He now has a
two year con t.r ac t wi th Dord t
in the Studies Institute.
He says that Christians, in
general, know little about
music and that secular
school music programs have a
much higher scholastic
Praising Skillfully
--an interview with Neboya Matsuda
by Mark-Philip Venema
At the Dordt College
orchestra's first practic~
Mr. Nobuya Na tsuda climbed
onto the conducting podium,
quoted "Psalm 33 verse 3:




God has given him the vision
to do the most important
task of wi tnessing. His
composing, he sa~s, must
reach people.
A large notebook of
scribbled music lies on the
desk where Ma tsuda sits
composing a piece of music
honoring Joan Ringerwole for
'be r ded ica tion to the Dord t
music program. The piece
will be written for
orchestra and choir.
Ma tsuda says tha t this
composition raises the
ques tion a s to the bes t way
to wi tness, through concerto
or operetta. When the piece
is finished, lis tsud" wU-l
present it to the Chicago
Symphony. He says that he
hopes they will play it as
early as the fall of 1987.
Matsuda is well-known in
Chicago and has taught at
the Conservator~ of Music.
" ...not just for prestige,
but so we can witness."
He has been exposed to the
secular world all his life
and says he feels that in
Chicago he has a grea t
opportunity to witness.
Preparation for his
life as a composer began
when he was young. Matsuda
relates that he hated the
music lessons he had to
take, preferring ins tead to
go in to the moun tains and
"that's how I know
He is there, when He keeps
knocking me down."
standing. He says, "I dou't
like it when people say tha t
Christian schools are junk."
Because of this, Matsuda has
chosen t<> have the arches tra
play Beethoven rather than
baroque music; Beethoven
presents more of a
challenge. He says, "This
is not just for prestige,
but so we can witness."
Ma tsuda says he tries to
show his feelings through
his music and finds teaching
a grea t joy. He says that
he hopes tha this studen ts
will find it joyful as well.
As the war ended, he Matsuda explains that
says he began to view life we learn how to serve God
more positively. He started through our suffering,
more formal training in struggling and acquired
composition after humility and "that's how I
considering being a medical know He is there, when He
doctor or a minister. keeps knocking me down." He
Matsuda took intensive music says this is a lear?ing
training in a specialized process that will continue
high school in Taiwan. until the "Lord takes us.
Returning to Japan, he Until then, we have a
entered the Tokyo University tremendous task.
feasts, beginning at 7 p.m.,
will be held in the West
Commons on campus.
Guests of the Lord and
Lady of the manor will be
welcomed and heralded by the
wait~, served a delicious
English feast, and humored
with pun~ by the choir.
Music will fill ·the hall
throughout the evening.
After everyone has had thier
fill, a short concert of the
music of the season will be
given ,
Tickets may be
reserved at the box office,
beginning November lst at
1.p s m , Tickets are $10 per
person, and include both
the feast and the program.
Students who present their
meal tickets when they order
their Madrigal Dinner
tickets can get a reduced
rate,
Madrigal Dinner Tickets onSale
The air will be filled
with the joy of the
Christmas season when the
Dordt College Concert Choir
presents its tenth annual
'Madrigal Dinner Feast on
December 6, 7 and 8. The
first of these three
evenings is designated as









Because we pursue academic excellence
in the context of an integral and coherent
Christian worldview. Biblically directed
graduate studies can lead to a Master's
degree (two years) and a Ph.D.





A Christian Graduate School
For information write:
Institute for Christian Studies,
229 College St., Toronto, Ontario,
Canada M5T IR4. Tel, (416) 979·2331
Diamond October18,1984
"Th Ls is for all the times ... "
l'Oh right! He couldn't hit
the side of a barn!"
D.O.R.D.T. Day "??*@!4i!L!n
•
On the weekend of September 28, the Dordt College soccer
team hosted ,tand won} its first home tournament. At 5:00
on Friday, Dordt took on Wartburg, dominating 3-1. On
Saturday (D.O.R.D.T. Day), the Defenders defeated St. Paul
Bible College 3-1, earning first place'in the tournamept




upperclas~men to meet and
get to know the freshmen.
Their desire is to help kids
adjust to college life, or,
in program-coordinator Thee
Vander WeI's words, to
"break the ice.1I Ardy
Brouwer said, "I felt
useful. Kids saw me as a
friend.1t
Freshmen have found it
beneficial to have an
upperclassman to talk with.
Some have not felt they
needed the counselor for any
specific problem, but many
appreciate information about
classes and tests, and the
periodic follow-up visits
have also meant a lot. On
the whole, the Peer
Counseling Program has
received a very positive
response; in one freshman's




nineteen counseloxs, each of
whom advises between fifteen
and twenty-five freshmen.
The role of the peer
counselor is to assist ip
orien ta tion by furnishing
information and giving
campus tours, and to provide
peer support when needed.
Counselors are trained
during a four-hou~
orien ta tion and a t weekly
mee tings.
The counselors
themselves see the program
as a Illearning experience."
It serves as a way for
by Alic ia Nug teren
I
One freshman considers
her peer counselor to be the
"gr ee test' person on earth."
Al though no tall freshmen
share this extreme
en thus ia sm , mos t agree tha t
the peer counseling program
is a good idea. If nothing
else, it is a "nice way to
keep us (freshmen) occupied
for a couple of hours"
during orienta tion.
According to program
di rec tor Quen tin Van Essen,
the Peer Counseling Program
(an extension of the
counseling center) is in its
fourth year at Dordt. The












will conduct an organ
rec ita1 a t 8:00 p,m , on
Friday, October 19, in the
Dordt College Chapel. The
recital, featuring such
composers as Bach and
Durufle, will be performed
on the 1976 Casavant
3-manual tracker organ of
57 ranks and 37 stops.
A.P .J. Sponsors
Rensink vs. Bedell
In the in teres t of
promoting justice for all
citizens, the Siouxland
Chapter of the Association
for Public Justice will




Rensink, B'ede Ll, t s
challenger, on Monday,
October 29, at 8':00 p.m.,
The debate will be held in
Bogaard Theater, in the
Rowenhorst Student Center of
Northwestern College.
The debate will be
moderated by Robert Zwier,
chairperson of the Northwest
Iowa Chapter of the APJ, and
written questions from the
audience may be submitted to
Zwier, who will then present
them to the candidates. In
addition, Ron Nelson, a
professor of history at
Northwestern College, will
present issues in the area
of foreign policies; Al
Kramer~ a farmer from near
Ireton, will question the
candidates concerning
agricultural policies; and
Fred De Jong, an assistant
professor of s oc LaI work at
Dordt College, will present
inquiries into the
candidates' social policies.
The purpose of the
debate is to allow voters in
the Sixth District to become
familiar with the respective
candidates' po s t t Lon s on
curren tissues.
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SPECIAL RATES FOR DORDT STUDENTS:
Catch the Chaliengel• $15.00 entitles you toexercise whenever you wish
except Sunday. Open daily
from 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Begin now until Cbr Ls tma s ,
Whirlpool and sauna is not
included in this price.
Jogging suits, leotards &
tights, Shaklee products
also available.
(I'm interested in girls
helping with housework in
exchange for exercising)
downtown Chicago); worship
(climaxing in a Praise and
Share Communion Service on
Sunday night); and inspira~




have been made for lodging
and' tr~rtaxion for the
ConTe-renee by Y.A.M. (Young
Adult Ministries). If
you're interested or would
like more details, call
Steve Guerink at the Young
Adult Ministries Office:




Grand Rapids, Mi 49510
Catch the Challenge of
a new vision!--That's the
theme for this year's
conference for Young ~dults,
to be held in Chicago's Mart
Plaza from December 27-30.
Young adults (married and
single) from allover the
United States will be
spending these days together
learning what it means to
catch the vision of living
life in Chris t.
There will be four
exciting days to explore and
celebrate: days of music
(including a concert by
James Ward); workshops (one
is enti tied "Take This Job
and Love It"); recreation
(with free time to explore
SIGN UP TODAY
AND
FEELBETTERABOUT YOURSELF FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Call Vicki Hall 722-2266
Feel free to stop and see
the spa--It' 5 free to see!!
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Fast Food
by Melanie Ten Pas
May 1984. It was here.
E.T.? Xung Wann flu? The
killer bees? No •••the new
Hardee I s restaurant.
Besides the excitement of
the end of a school year,
Sioux Center was also
preparing for its first
fas t-food res tauran t ,
Sue Doktor, who worked
at Hardee's for four months
and now is a freshman at
Dordt, commented, lilt
attracts a lot of high-
sChoolers. II But when
college resumed, Hardee's
attracted more than high-
schoolers. Besides the usual
'IHi, how are you?" the most
common 1y - hea rd s ta temen t on
campus became "Le t t S go to
Hardee's!" Joan Van Raalte,
a freshman employee at the
restaurant, asserted, "A-lot
of people like having a
fast-food place, especially
college kids. That's why it
does so well."
Is Hardee's hurting the
business of the snack bar or
the Commons? Mike Cassidy,
the head manager of the
Commons and snack bar, says
"Hardee I s hasn't had an -
effect at all on the food
service here. Sales haven't
dropped. In fact, our
prices are lower than
Hardee's. M~ybe we should
raise our prices a little
and give Hardee's some
competition.11 Although
Cassidy doesn't think
Hardee's is a' threat, there
are conflicting opinions at
. Find it in Sioux Center• •..-._,.-_.- --'-
the snack bar. Esther Van
Boven, a snack bar employee,
rema rked tha t II the sa les
were a bit less." Another
worker, Evelyn Verduin,
no ted, "Ice cream at trac ts
students and that's one
thing that Hardee's doesn't
have." Bo th ag'reed tha t the
reason for kids going to
Hardee's instead of the
snack bal' "would only be if
they'd like to get off of
campus .Lnto a different
environmen t , II
The manager of
Hardee's, Rod Hartwig,
stated, "Dord t does have an
effect on Hardee's. There
has definitely been a
significant increase in
sales. It's hard to say how
much of a percentage
increase, but I would guess
at 10 to 20 percent." When.
asked if a Hardee's would
by Joel Vanden Heuvel







have been built in Sioux
Center if Dordt weren't
here, Hartwig replied,
"probably not." He went on
to say that II the reason for
building was because Sioux
Center didn't have a fast-
food place yet and it was an
ideal place because of all
the highschoolers and
college s tuden ts,"
Although the "home 0 f
Dordt College" is enthused
about a new business, it has
changed the neighborhood for
severa 1 Sioux Cen ter '
.residents , "The corner of
7th and 'Main Avenue is
[probab Ly the busiest area of
the whole down town,"
remarked Professor Jim
Schaap, whose backyard .
adjoins Hardee's ·property.
"Our kids had friends who
lived there. They all had to
move."
Schaap's wife Barbara
added, "Four houses were
moved so that it could be
built. It is no longer the
quiet, residential area that
it had been when we first
lived here."
Another neighbor (who
wished to remain anonymous)
expla ined, "When Hardee's
first opened, cars were
parking on 7th Street. They
were pulling in and out of
here constantly, which was
very dangerous with all the
children on the block. So a
few weeks la ter a few
neighbors went to the City
Council to see if parking
could improve. It did.
Litter is a bad problem,
though, but otherwise we









deduction can be made:
lther people in East Campus
are ea ting ou t more ins tead
of doing their own cooking,
or students in the dorms are
eating twice--, first in the
Commons and then again
downtown. Maybe a good
question to ask would be,
"How many students have
,gained extra weight since
returning to Dordt this past
fall?" Apparently while
Hardee's has made its markoD
Sioux Center, Dordt has also
made- its mark on Hardee's.
Drake Explains the Beethoven Touch
On Saturday, October
13, Dr. Kenneth Drake
visited the Dordt College
Music department. The day
began at 9:00 a.m. with a
workshop in the Chapel in
which Drake discussed the
performance of Beethoven's
Sana tas on the piano. Drake
emphasized the importanse of
proper technique, calling
at ten tIon to several areas:
touch, pacing, line nuance,
color and silence. The
musician stressed to his
audience of about twenty-
five that in Beethoven's
work "intellect is expressed
through the a thle tic
physical-ness of the
fingers. Music is the
marriage of the intellectual
and the physical.I'
Following this session,
Drake held a Piano Mas ter
Class, during which time
individual students were
invi ted to pa rticipa te,
Severa 1 Dord t studen ts
performed pieces which they
were currently practicing






performed his repertoire of
Beethoven Sonatas on his own
1816 Broadwood piano.
According to Drake, the
Beethoven pieces performed
on this piano are "more
meaningful than on a modern
piano. II
-,
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Vardley-- The Figments Return
"by Don Huizinga
Take one play written
and performed over two years
ago and bring it back to
Dordt. Take it and revise "it
and present it under the
direc tion of Thea tre Ar ts
Professor John Hofland and
wha t do you ge t?
You get two figments of
the imagination. You get
two neighbors who have
difficulty understanding
figments. You get a
cartoonist named Yardley who
crea ted the figmen ts, and
who doesn't know wha t to do
about them. And you get
V8rdley's wife, who doesn'~
know wha t to do abou t
Yardley. You achieve, as
Hofland stated, an "invented
form"--a play bigger than
life.
According to Hofland,
the play has gone through
"enormous change" since its
initial form. Even during
rehearsals over the past few
weeks the play has been
evolving.
One change from the
previous production is the
set. It has changed from a
realistic setting of the
in terior of a house to a
very flat set, like a
cartoon panel, with a stage
depth of only nine feet.
The revised set is, in
Hofland's words, "colorful
and very distinct, and (it)
will have a lot of impact."
The current costumes
DORDThave evolved from realisticstyles to costumes made from
polyfoam. Much detailing has
been eliminated; the
characters are no~ meant to
look three-dimensional, but
are meant to have the two-
dimensionality of cartoon
charac t.e r s ,
An impor tan t addi tion
to the produc tion is the
efforts of musician Arthur
Atsma, who is producing
a sound-track which will be
performed live during the
show. His synthesized music
should help to promote a
videocartoon atmosphere •.
The characters of the
play are Yardley (Arlin De




Emily (Anna De Jong), and
the cartoon characters
Lester (Mark Sinnott), and
Renee (Tish Collins).
According to Hofland, the
cas t has "been "working very
hard inventing a new form."
The play will be
presented in Te Paske
The\,tre Oc tober 25, 26, 27
and 29 at 8:00 p.m. Author
Barry Crush will be on
campus during the weekend of
produc tions.
Hofland concluded that
"visually it should be a
very interesting show, and a
very funny show. The
(wri tten) 1ines a re a lmos t
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Oc t , 28
Oct. 29
ARTS
St. Paul Bible College Soccer Tourney, Away
Film: "Tender' Mercies", 6:30 & 9:30 p.m., Cl60
AGO Organ Recital--Jay Peterson, 8:00 p.m., CH
St. Paul Bible College Soccer Tourney, Away
Band Concert, 8:00 p s m ,, CH
Staley Lecture Series, 7:30 p s m ,, Cl60
Staley Lecture Series, 3:30 p s m ,, Cl60
Siouxland Bloodbank, West Commons
Lecture, Harry Antonides, 8:00 p.m., First
Siouxland Bloodbank, West Commons
"Vardley's Lives", 8:00 p.m., TT
Volleyball, NAIA Sub-Sta te Tourney,
"Vardley's Lives", 8:00 p s m ,, -TT
Hockey vs. Drake, 9:15 p.m.,
Sioux City Ice Bubble
Soccer v s, UNO, 1:00 p s m ;, HONE
Hockey vs. Drake, 3:15 p.m.,
Sioux City Ice Bubble
"Vardley' s Lives", 8:00 p.m., TT
ACT Test, 8:00 a.m., C158, C203, C208
Reformation Service, 7:00 p.m., Gym
Alum~i Choir Concert, 9:00 p.m., CH
Study Skills Session, 6:30-7:30 p.m., Cl60
"Vardl4y's Lives", 8:00 p.m., TT
Dordt students on a roll •••
With tremendous effort, this courageous group struggles to
beat the clock. The car push (with Quentin Van Essen's
soccers-ba-Llve ar ), sportsored by Student Forum was one of
the'hLg'hI'Lghts of" D.O.R;D.T. Day.
Diamond October18,1984 II,
Movie Review
bv Tom Lowe where tragedy looms
"I don't trust inevitablyahead--the
happiness. I never did and audience can almost smell it
never will." These are the --but it never comes. It is
words of Robert Duvall as refreshing to watch a film
country singer Mac Sledge in where bad things never
"Tender Mercies", the film happen, and yet the viewer
being shown Friday in Cl60 can never feel comfortable
at 6: 30 and 9:00. because he always expec ts
"Tender Mercies" is the the worst. When ,someth.ing
st?ry of the proverbial bad finally happens (as
"down-aud-out" country everyone knew it must), it
singer (Duvall) who is merely serves to prove the
whipped by alcohol. This is point: happiness cannot be
a down-aod-au t 5 tory wi th a trus ted.
twist, however. Instead of Director Bruce
watching Mac pick up the Beresford sets the audience
pieces of his life, up, but he does it so deftly
suffering the predictable that it -is not suspected
relapses, we see him change until it is too late. When
with apparently no major Mac proclaimed his distrust
problems.' He begins FO 'live of happiness, a viewer may
a simple life in the country say, "You're wrong!1t Yet,.
with his new wife and if he has become involved in
stepson. The man seems the film, he must be forced
happy, yet the audience (or to admit that he, too, did
at least this audience not trust happiness; he,
member), like Mac himself, too, was waiting for
does not trust Mac's impending doom. And when
happiness. tiua--.tions--"-,--,-=__ doom.cc.ome.s., wohyi 011
40 Seniors Go For GRE
by Teresa Meyer and
Carol Marcus
"Studying appears to be
habit-forming ...once one
starts, it may be hard to
stop."
A number of Dordt
seniors have found this
principle to be true;
several have applied to take
the Gradua te Records Exam
(GRE), a general aptitude
test required for
application to many graduate
schools. Among those
required to take this test
are those who plan to pursue






Van Essen, there are usually
a total of twenty students
taking these tes ts: each
year. This year, however,
approximately forty stude~ts
are expec ted to take the
test. Van Essen went on to
explain that many may take
the test now, even if they
plan to go to gradua te:
school later. Students are
better-prepared now, and
these scores remain valid
for about five years.
The GRE measures three
areas of capabilities:
verbs-I Skills, Quan tita tive
Skills and Analytic
Reasoning. Testing takes
place on scheduled Saturdays
at 8:00 a.m., with actual
testing running from 8:30
until 12:30. Applications
and information concerning
the GRE tests can be
obtained from Student
Services.
Most students who take
the tes t agree tha tit is
difficult. Sue Hiemstra, a
Dordt senior majoring in
elem~ntary education and
special education who
recently took the GRE said,
"It was tough; there' s very
little you can do to prepare
for it." This reflec ts wha t
Van Essen mentioned: ..Abou t
the only thing you can do
J to prepa re l is read the
examples they give you, and
get a good night's sleep."
conclusion would be that in Hollywood today. The
Beresford himself does not current onslaught of' films
trus t happiness. Bu t tha t having the common man
sounds too cut and dried. ("Places in the Heart",'
For Mac and his family, ).ife "Coun t ry'", "The River" r
continues after tragedy, and indicate that this is'a
for all practical purposes, marketable theme with a
they are happy. growing audience. People
How can suspicious Mac have commented that these
be- happy? The answer seems are the" kinds of films
to lie in his lifestyle. Christians should be
When he was on the country watching." I counter with
western circuit, success the question "Why?" I
and fame seemed to be the agree that these are good
measure of- happiness, but, films f or Christians to see,
of course, success and fame but why limit it to these?
are fleeting--they cannot There are a lot of movies
be trusted. Getting back to Christians should see. It
the "simple life" gave Mac is the limiting of what
the stability to endure Chris·tians should see that
hardship. It does not allows sentimental trash
guarantee happiness, but it like It Wi'thout A Trace" to
softens the blow to have a pack Cl60 when "Black and
loving wife and son to fall Wbi te In Color" plays to
back on, instead of a bottle mostly empty seats.
of whiskey. The idea seems to be to
The idea of strength play it safe. It should be
(salvation', even) through a to challenge. If it doesn't
simple life in the country challenge, what good is it ?
e.e e..,a pula the,me""""" _
•
TENDER MERCIES
EMI FILMS Plflen" An ANTRON MEDIA Production
ROBERT DUVALL "TENDER MERGES"
Wnltrn by HORTON FOOTE A,_,.,~ P'och""" MARY,ANN HOBEL Produced. by PHIUP S. HOBEL
D,rectecI by BRUCE BERESFORD o.n,obo~«I1t,> u-, ......1Poc"" .. .nd IPG _' __ -"'0 I~'---''''''''''''-




Linda Mabie and teammate demonstrate volleyball wrist and,
finger ae t.Lon,




and chipped teeth ••• yes
indeed folks, hockey is here
aga in.
With their first game
coring up on Saturday
against Drake University,
here is a preview of what
the Dordt Blades' schedule
looks like for the early
part of the season.
On Saturday, October
27, the Blades clash with
Sioux Falls on Dordt's home
ice, the South Sioux City
Ice Bubble. Then, a week
later, again at "home", they
play the Sioux City team.
The following weekend
the Blades skate away to
Iowa S ta te for a two-day
tournament. Later, on
November 22, the team takes
to the ice for a three-day
tourney at Erno.
This is only the
beginning of the season for
the hockey team. Transpor-
tation for fans will be
arranged as -t be season
progresses, depending upon
the interest shown. Look
for details in the Today.
The Sounds of Fall
by Pres ton Zwar t
Once again the whack
and thud of intramural
volleyball is being heard on
Dordt Campus. .U'sua Lly fall
is considered to be a time
o~ raking leaves or watching
college and professional
football teams show their
stuff in their early
seasons. NOT SO for the
sixty different teams
invol ved in the in tramura 1
program this year.
I.M. volleyball is
divided into three classes:
a men's division, a women's
division and a co-ed league.
In the men's department
the r e are thirteen teams
with over sixty percent of
these represented by either
seniors or freshmen. There
is also a faculty team ( who
came up with the super-
original name of "Faculty" )
playing within this division
of volleyball enthusiasts.
Games for this section are








The women, on the other
hand, have ten teams in




volleyball play their games




remaining squads are what
make up. the co-ed league.
Because of the massive
number of players, this
division of the I.M. program
has been divided into five
different leagues. Each
league has seven or eight
teams and plays on Monday
and Thursday nights.
Some say the sounds of
fall are the crunching of
dry leaves or the crunch of
well-padded bodies smashing
in to each 0 ther on a
football field. Obviously,
they have not been hanging
around the volleyball courts
lately •
Team played Score
GRANDVIEW
BETHANY LUTHERAN
NEBRASKA WESLEYAN
CONCORDIA U.
AUGUSTANA
WARTBURG
ST. PAUL BIBLE
SDSU
DANA
UNO
4-3 W
1-3 L
5-1 W
7-0 W
3-0 W
3-1 W
3-1 W
3-3 T
FORFEIT W
1-3 L
